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Lockdown will last at least 10 days but could extend to 20, say officials

Austria enters nationwide lockdown to fight surging Covid cases

Police officers check the vaccination status of shoppers against COVID-19 at the entrance of a

store in Vienna, Austria, on November 16, 2021. Reuters file

Austria went into a nationwide lockdown early Monday in a desperate effort to contain

spiralling coronavirus infections.

The lockdown in the Alpine nation comes as average daily deaths have tripled in recent weeks

and some hospitals have warned that their intensive care units are reaching capacity.

The lockdown will last at least 10 days but could extend to 20, officials said. People will be

able to leave their homes only for specific reasons, including buying groceries, going to the

doctor or exercising.

Austrian Chancellor Alexander Schallenberg also announced last week that Austria will

introduce a vaccine mandate as of February 1.

The details of how the mandate will work aren’t yet clear, but the government has said that

people who do not adhere to the mandate will face fines.

Schallenberg apologised to all vaccinated people on Friday, saying it wasn’t fair that they had

to suffer under the renewed lockdown restrictions.
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Earlier, Austria had tried out a lockdown just for unvaccinated people but it did not slow

infections enough.

“I’m sorry to take this drastic step,” he said on public broadcaster ORF.

Not quite 66 per cent of Austria’s 8.9 million people are fully vaccinated, and inoculations have

plateaued at one of the lowest rates in Western Europe.

Austria is among several Western European countries where infections are rising rapidly and

where there are concerns that vaccination rates are insufficient to hold off a winter surge at

hospitals.

Thanks largely to inoculations, hospitals in Austria are not under the same pressure they were

earlier in the pandemic, but many are still straining to handle rising numbers of COVID-19

patients while also attempting to clear backlogs with exhausted or sick staff

Austria’s new lockdown is its fourth since the pandemic began and comes as the country has

struggled without success to stop spiralling case numbers. On Friday, it reported 15,809 new

infections, an all-time high.

Christmas markets, restaurants and most stores are closed for at least 10 days, while

kindergartens and schools will remain open for those who need them, but all parents were asked

to keep their children at home if possible.

After 10 days, the lockdown’s effects will be assessed. If virus cases have not gone down

sufficiently, it can be extended to a maximum of 20 days. After that, the lockdown will be lifted

for all vaccinated people but could stay in place for those who refuse to get vaccinated, the

government says.

The new measures, especially the vaccine mandate, have been met with fierce opposition

among some in the country. A Saturday protest in the capital city of Vienna drew 40,000

people, according to police, including members of far-right parties and groups. — AP

Vaccination

Number of fully jabbed more than partially vaccinated in India (The

Tribune: 202101123)
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Number of fully jabbed more than partially vaccinated in India

The number of fully vaccinated individuals has surpassed the partially vaccinated eligible

population for the first time in the country, Health Minister Mansukh Mandaviya said today.



The number of fully vaccinated individuals has surpassed the partially vaccinated eligible

population for the first time in the country, Health Minister Mansukh Mandaviya said today.

In a tweet, the minister appealed to all eligible citizens to get vaccinated. As of now, 40 per

cent have received both doses.The minister said he was confident the country would have every

Indian vaccinated by the end of the “Har Ghar Dastak” campaign. The month-long vaccination

campaign aims to ensure that all adult population is covered with the first dose while those

already jabbed do not skip the second dose. The minister said there was no shortage of vaccine

in the country.

40% got both doses

113.68 crore Vax administered

38,11,55,604 Fully vaccinated

37,45,68,477 Given only 1st dose

New Covid Cases

At 7,579, India records lowest Covid-19 cases in 543 days (The Tribune:

202101123)
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Tally reaches 3,45,26,480; death toll climbs to 4,66,147 with 236 fresh fatalities

At 7,579, India records lowest Covid-19 cases in 543 days
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India logged 7,579 new coronavirus infections, the lowest in 543 days, taking the country’s

total tally of Covid-19 cases to 3,45,26,480, while the active cases were the lowest in 536 days,

according to the Union Health Ministry data updated on Tuesday.

The death toll climbed to 4,66,147 with 236 fresh fatalities, according to the data updated at 8

am.

The daily rise in new coronavirus infections has been below 20,000 for 46 straight days and

less than 50,000 daily new cases have been reported for 149 consecutive days now.



The active cases declined to 1,13,584 and comprise 0.33 per cent of the total infections, the

lowest since March 2020, while the national COVID-19 recovery rate was recorded at 98.32

per cent, the highest since March 2020, the ministry said.

A decrease of 4,859 cases has been recorded in the active COVID-19 caseload in a span of 24

hours.

India’s COVID-19 tally had crossed the 20-lakh mark on August 7, 2020, 30 lakh on August

23, 40 lakh on September 5 and 50 lakh on September 16. It went past 60 lakh on September

28, 70 lakh on October 11, crossed 80 lakh on October 29, 90 lakh on November 20 and

surpassed the one-crore mark on December 19.

India crossed the grim milestone of two crore on May 4 and three crore on June 23. PTI

ICMR

ICMR toes WHO line, says booster shots not priority (The Tribune:

202101123)

https://www.tribuneindia.com/news/nation/icmr-toes-who-line-says-booster-shots-not-

priority-341564

The Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR) on Monday reiterated its stand on Covid-19

boosters saying it was not a priority and administering the first two doses to the adult population

was the current priority.

Centre: Appoint vax ambassadors

New Delhi: Keen to scale up vaccination, the government on Monday wrote to the states asking

them to appoint local ambassadors to promote inoculation. TNS

ICMR chief Balram Bhargava said there was no current scientific evidence supporting the

boosters.

Bhargava also downplayed studies that earlier claimed reduction in antibodies to Covid-19

after a few months of inoculation and therefore the need for boosters.

He said there was no need to measure antibodies as the immunity responses build up at various

levels. On a study by one of its own regional centres in Bhubaneshwar that said Covid vaccine

induced antibodies lasted from two to four months and therefore boosters could help, Bhargava

said, “Booster doses of Covid vaccine are not a central theme at the moment in the scientific

discussion. Getting two doses of the vaccine is a major priority. Several scientific rationale are

now available to suggest that antibody levels should not be measured. You can have all kinds



of immunity responses post vaccination — from cellular to mucosal immunity. These studies

commenting on antibodies are piecemeal studies.”
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Lung Cancer Awareness Month

Lung Cancer Awareness Month: How air pollution affects our health (The

Indian Express: 202101123)

https://indianexpress.com/article/lifestyle/health/lung-cancer-awareness-month-air-pollution-

health-lungs-respiratory-problems-7635005/

Pollutants do not just cause cancer, they are also proven to cause increased

cardiovascular/ischaemic heart disease leading to heart attacks and strokes, increased mortality

among infants and children, increased asthma and COPD

Lung Cancer Awareness Month, Lung Cancer Awareness Month 2021, air pollution, pollution

and lungs, how pollution harms the lungs, indian express news

Particulate pollution is a tiny particle that comprises acids, organic chemicals, metals, soil and

dust. (File)

In the northern parts of the country, winter is usually synonymous with pollution. There is a

thick blanket of smog (smoke and fog) which engulfs many cities. Prolonged exposure to smog

can cause many health issues, and this Lung Cancer Awareness Month we look at how

pollution particularly affects lungs.

Dr Niti Raizada, director, medical oncology and hemato-oncology at Fortis La Femme

Hospital, Richmond Road, Bengaluru, says we generally associate lung cancer with tobacco

smoking.

“Particulate pollution is a tiny particle that comprises acids, organic chemicals, metals, soil

and dust. The ultra fine particles not only wade through the lungs, they can also easily enter

our bloodstream and cause harm. These are mixtures of solid and liquid that are emitted largely

by vehicles (nitrates), power plants, industries (sulphur dioxide). It can also be natural

environmental (radon). Essentially, the air may appear clean as we cannot see these particles,

but they all cause cancer,” the doctor explains.

According to her, these pollutants do not just cause cancer, they are also “proven to cause

increased cardiovascular/ischaemic heart disease leading to heart attacks and strokes, increased

mortality among infants and children, increased asthma and COPD (chronic obstructive

pulmonary disease)”.

Dr Raizada warns that one does not need years and decades of exposure to get lung cancer,

even short term exposure to high quantities is known to trigger the mutations causing lung

cancer.

So, what steps can be taken to tackle this?



“We may not be able to get away from the pollution of big cities, but when we go outside for

exercise, it is wiser to stay away from paths on which there are polluting vehicles. It is better

to choose a park. Similarly, look out for sources of pollution like burning of fossil fuel stoves,

diesel generator fumes, and ensure all safety measures for the fumes are properly channeled

out through the exhausts much above the height of the buildings,” the doctor advises.

Mental health

Can yoga impact the mental health of an unborn child? Find out (The Indian

Express: 202101123)

https://indianexpress.com/article/lifestyle/health/yoga-impact-mental-health-unborn-child-

pregnancy-7576303/

Yogic studies show a pronounced effect on an unborn child when a mother incorporates yogic

practices in her life, where her body is in complete alignment with her mind, says Advait

Yogbhushan

yoga, yoga and mental health, yoga during pregnancy, pregnancy and mental health, how yoga

affects the health of unborn, indian express news

Even before conceiving, the mother has certain hormones in her body that are directly related

to her mental state, such as dopamine, serotonin, or endorphins. (Photo: Getty/Thinkstock)

The health of the mother directly impacts that of her child when they are in the womb. Advait

Yogbhushan, the founder of Himalayan Yogi Institutes and a sacred science teacher, explains

that a woman’s mental health, her internal state has a significant impact on the development of

her unborn child. The health, illness, intelligence, and dealing with the environment outside

the womb are all being conveyed to the fetus through the mother’s thinking process during the

nine months of pregnancy.

“Even before conceiving, the mother has certain hormones in her body that are directly related

to her mental state, such as dopamine, serotonin, or endorphins. These hormones are

responsible for stabilising emotional health and the entire body. They enable brain cells and

other nervous system cells to commute and transfer to the unborn child,” he says.

He continues by saying that as modern science and yogic studies explain, “genes only impact

chemical balance, which takes place within the body and influences the new chromosomes to

break and develop into new genes. The old gene patterns can be altered through working on

oneself”.

When a woman conceives a fetus, therefore, it is already exposed to the outer environment

through sounds, air, food consumed or the emotions she feels. The womb science (garbh

vigyan) suggests it is mesmerising that there is a connection between the living being residing



inside the woman’s womb to the outer world with the help of elements that nature offers to

humankind.

“If we compare the cortisol level (main stress hormone present in the plasma) and the amniotic

fluid (where the fetus is exposed the most) present in the womb of an anxious mother, the

correlation would be higher as compared to a less-anxious woman. It has been proven that the

placenta functions differently with anxious mothers and, thus, can increase the cortisol level in

the amniotic fluid where the fetus is most exposed,” he explains.

ALSO READ |Yoga and pregnancy: Some asanas you can try to manage physical discomfort,

emotional fluctuations

Modern science and ancient studies prove genes can be transferred through generations. A child

can present a habit or apparent feature of their paternal great-grandfather or can have a similar

feature as their maternal grandmother. The genes are constantly mutating, and different cells

are forming, inherited from parents. These cells can be altered through certain practices,

wherein we bring our mind to a still state; yogic practices teach us to connect with our inner

self, he adds.

Advait yogic therapies explain the concept of the spine, where the motor nerves responsible

for the productivity of our body, such as the respiratory system, have a direct impact on

breathing or movement of muscles to sustain in our daily life routine.

“Using these techniques, we can extend and elongate the spine from the anterior end so the

motor nerves can perform to their maximum ability. Yogic studies show a pronounced effect

on an unborn child when a mother incorporates yogic practices in her life where her body is in

complete alignment with her mind,” says Yogbhushan.

“Include breathing, postures and meditation of advait yoga, to attain a positive state throughout

the journey,” he suggests.

Pregnancy

Five things to consider while planning pregnancy in your 30s (The Indian

Express: 202101123)

https://indianexpress.com/article/lifestyle/health/five-things-to-consider-planning-pregnancy-

in-your-30s-reproductive-health-7635397/

If you and your partner are planning a baby during your mid/late 30s, you need to gather

information about your reproductive and physical health

pregnancy, planning a pregnancy in 30s, pregnancy in 30s versus pregnancy in 20s,

reproductive health, healthy pregnancy, late pregnancy, indian express news



Before thinking about getting pregnant after 35, you must keep in mind that fertility treatments

cannot solve all your age-related fertility complications. (Photo: Getty/Thinkstock)

Nowadays, many people push their pregnancy to their 30s, seeking financial stability and other

factors before welcoming a child. While it is a personal decision and there is no definite time

to plan motherhood, one needs to understand that from the standpoint of health, a few things

need to be considered.

Dr Anindita Singh, fertility consultant, Nova IVF Fertility East, Kolkata, says getting pregnant

after 35 can bring a lot of complications, affecting the fertility rate.

ALSO READ |Nutrition needs of preterm babies

•The odds of getting pregnant are lower

•The decline in fertility rate

•Increase in miscarriages

•Multiple complications placenta previa, premature delivery, chances of abnormalities like

Down syndrome

“Early pregnancy during your 20s or early 30s has fewer or no complications. If you and your

partner are planning a baby during your mid/late 30s, you need to gather information about

your reproductive and physical health,” Dr Singh suggests.

Here are five important things to keep in mind:

1. Pregnancy is possible in your mid/late 30s

Conceiving any time before turning 37 is considered suitable. You must be careful with your

current health status and your proximity to menopause. Do not believe that once you hit 35,

you have zero chances of getting pregnant. After 35, the quality of eggs and fertility rate start

declining, which reduces chances, but it is not something that cannot happen at all.

ALSO READ |What causes breast milk to turn pink? Experts elucidate

2. Your partner’s age matters

As much as your age matters during the process, you must keep in mind your partner’s age too.

Male fertility also declines with age, but the rate is lower than women.

3. Do not wait to seek medical intervention

If you and your partner are in your mid/late 30s and cannot conceive within six months of

trying, do not hesitate to seek medical intervention. In fact, it is better to start with a fertility

screening before you plan your baby. If there are complications, begin the treatment as soon as

possible.

4. Fertility treatments cannot solve all age-related fertility issues



Before thinking about getting pregnant after 35, you must keep in mind that fertility treatments

cannot solve all your age-related fertility complications. Fertility treatments are more

successful if the issue is found out early.

For example, the success rate with intrauterine insemination (IUI) will differ during your 20s

and 30s.

ALSO READ |Why couples must get premarital health checkup done about six months before

the wedding

5. Adopt a healthy lifestyle

A healthy lifestyle plays a pivotal role in ensuring that your fertility does not deteriorate. When

you are over 35 years of age, you need to be careful with your diet and health. Your

doctor/specialist may advise you to:

* Exercise regularly

* Eat a nutritious diet

* Change sleeping patterns and reduce stress

* Avoid sugar and caffeine

* Quit smoking and drinking alcohol

Cancer Conversations: Costs of Treatment & Care

Reaching out to a financial planner and investing in a health insurance policy, specially crafted

for cancer, can go a long way. For instance, Aditya Birla Sun Life Insurance offers

comprehensive options with maximum coverage.

Cancer Conversations is about generating hope.

Cancer treatment can be expensive. That’s why the launch edition of Cancer Conversations—

an initiative to spread awareness and not fear—brought to you by The Indian Express and

Aditya Birla Sun Life Insurance, delves into the expenses incurred so that you can plan for it.

Cancer not only impacts health, but it also takes a toll on your finances. The cost varies

anywhere between Rs 50,000 to Rs 50,00,000. It depends heavily on the stage and type of

cancer, types of treatments, post-treatment care, and duration of hospital stays. Many inflicted

by the disease struggle to pay their bills, file for bankruptcy, or stop treatment so that they do

not burden their families. The good news however is that you can eliminate the financial burden

by planning for it in advance. But before that you need to know about the expenses that you

may face. The launch edition of Cancer Conversations, an initiative by The Indian Express and

Aditya Birla Sun Life Insurance, lists down the things to consider so that you can be on top

your finances.

Loss of Income



Chances are that during cancer treatment, you may not have the strength to work as efficiently

as you do right now. You may require a long leave of absence from work. Even your caregiver

(who in most cases is a family member) may need to take time off. These leaves could very

well be unpaid and can affect your treatment expenses as well as your household overheads.

Medical expenses

This includes doctors’ fees, diagnostic tests, time spent in hospitals, and other medical services

like oxygen and blood transfusion, as well as medicines. The doctors’ fees will depend on their

experience and expertise. The cost of diagnostics varies as per the type of tests and the

frequency with which you need to do them. Hospital costs in India depend on whether you

choose a public or private hospital—the latter being twice as expensive or more. Apart from

this, consider the cost of medication that will be used to treat you as well as prescribed to you

to alleviate certain side effects. You should also factor in the cost of surgeries, prosthetics, and

reconstruction.

Non-medical expenses

Take into consideration that you and your caregiver may need to travel for treatment, either

outside the country or to another city. So apart from medical costs, you will need to think about

transport and stay. You may also need to hire an extra hand if you’re a parent or have old

parents depending on you. During treatment, you may not have the strength to take care of

them. These expenses also include other supportive therapies like palliative care and pain

management, mental health support, physical therapy, and nutrition therapy.

What you should do

Instead of living from paycheck to paycheck, it would be wise to plan your finances as early

as possible. Reaching out to a financial planner and investing in a health insurance policy,

specially crafted for cancer, can go a long way. For instance, Aditya Birla Sun Life Insurance

offers comprehensive options with maximum coverage. It also has an efficient ecosystem that

supports patients and their families.

UP 2022 Election Campaign Live Updates: No plans for caste-based meets, Congress to focus

on women

No plans for caste-based meets in Uttar Pradesh, Congress to focus on women

MoS Ajay Mishra absent on final day, not seen in photos with PM Modi



Cancer Conversations

Cancer Conversations: Costs of Treatment & Care(The Indian Express:

202101123)
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Reaching out to a financial planner and investing in a health insurance policy, specially crafted

for cancer, can go a long way. For instance, Aditya Birla Sun Life Insurance offers

comprehensive options with maximum coverage.

Cancer Conversations

Cancer Conversations is about generating hope. (The Indian Express:

202101123)

https://indianexpress.com/article/lifestyle/sponsored-lifestyle/cancer-conversations-costs-of-

treatment-care-7636050/

Cancer treatment can be expensive. That’s why the launch edition of Cancer Conversations—

an initiative to spread awareness and not fear—brought to you by The Indian Express and

Aditya Birla Sun Life Insurance, delves into the expenses incurred so that you can plan for it.

Cancer not only impacts health, but it also takes a toll on your finances. The cost varies

anywhere between Rs 50,000 to Rs 50,00,000. It depends heavily on the stage and type of

cancer, types of treatments, post-treatment care, and duration of hospital stays. Many inflicted

by the disease struggle to pay their bills, file for bankruptcy, or stop treatment so that they do

not burden their families. The good news however is that you can eliminate the financial burden

by planning for it in advance. But before that you need to know about the expenses that you

may face. The launch edition of Cancer Conversations, an initiative by The Indian Express and

Aditya Birla Sun Life Insurance, lists down the things to consider so that you can be on top

your finances.

Loss of Income

Chances are that during cancer treatment, you may not have the strength to work as efficiently

as you do right now. You may require a long leave of absence from work. Even your caregiver

(who in most cases is a family member) may need to take time off. These leaves could very

well be unpaid and can affect your treatment expenses as well as your household overheads.

Medical expenses



This includes doctors’ fees, diagnostic tests, time spent in hospitals, and other medical services

like oxygen and blood transfusion, as well as medicines. The doctors’ fees will depend on their

experience and expertise. The cost of diagnostics varies as per the type of tests and the

frequency with which you need to do them. Hospital costs in India depend on whether you

choose a public or private hospital—the latter being twice as expensive or more. Apart from

this, consider the cost of medication that will be used to treat you as well as prescribed to you

to alleviate certain side effects. You should also factor in the cost of surgeries, prosthetics, and

reconstruction.

Non-medical expenses

Take into consideration that you and your caregiver may need to travel for treatment, either

outside the country or to another city. So apart from medical costs, you will need to think about

transport and stay. You may also need to hire an extra hand if you’re a parent or have old

parents depending on you. During treatment, you may not have the strength to take care of

them. These expenses also include other supportive therapies like palliative care and pain

management, mental health support, physical therapy, and nutrition therapy.

What you should do

Instead of living from paycheck to paycheck, it would be wise to plan your finances as early

as possible. Reaching out to a financial planner and investing in a health insurance policy,

specially crafted for cancer, can go a long way. For instance, Aditya Birla Sun Life Insurance

offers comprehensive options with maximum coverage. It also has an efficient ecosystem that

supports patients and their families.

Skincare alert:

Skincare alert: This Ayurvedic trick can cure your acne(The Indian

Express: 202101123)

https://indianexpress.com/article/lifestyle/life-style/skincare-alert-ayurvedic-trick-cure-acne-

aloe-vera-skincare-7634005/

Hint: It involves the humble aloe vera plant and its gel

acne, acne problem, how to cure acne, treatment for acne, cure for acne problem, home remedy

for acne problem, aloe vera gel for acne, indian express news

Sliced aloe vera plant's gel can help ease your acne issues. (Photo: Getty/Thinkstock)

Acne is a common skincare problem around the world. While it is normal to have them during

teenage years, adult acne becomes an issue — it could also be indicative of an underlying health

condition. It is, hence, advisable to get it checked by a doctor.



Nonetheless, there is also no harm in finding out about the tips and tricks that can help control

it, and get rid of the issue altogether. Mostly, acne is a result of poor skincare habits and eating

problems. A balanced lifestyle that includes clean eating, staying hydrated and using the right

skincare products, along with staying physically active, can help.

Dermatologist reveals popular skincare hacks that don’t really work

Ruchita Acharya, the founder of Glow and Green, a beauty content platform, says the ancient

science of Ayurveda combines modern lifestyles and health-conscious habits with natural

substances, medicines, and herbs to help us live a disease-free and healthy life.

“The primary objective of Ayurveda is to restore the individual’s balance between mind, body

and spirit. This provides us with the information that we need to cure our diseases, including

acne and other skin-related issues,” she says.

Acharya shares a quick and easy remedy that — she claims — will not only help with your

acne, but also save money.

“Aloe vera is effective and cost efficient. Besides antioxidants, enzymes, and vitamins A and

C, its anti-inflammatory properties are exceptionally strong, making it a promising treatment

for acne that manifests in inflammatory blemishes, such as pustules and nodules. Aloe vera is

beneficial for gently cleansing the skin. It is an antiseptic that prevents bacteria from spreading.

Polysaccharides and gibberellins are found in it, and in addition to helping with the growth of

new cells, they reduce inflammation and redness. As an astringent, it shrinks the pores by

flushing excess sebum, dirt, and microbes out. Acne, as well as burns and dry skin, can be

treated with it,” she explains.

How to use aloe vera for acne

Find an aloe vera plant, cut it in half, and using a cotton swab, directly apply the gel on your

pimple. Or buy a bottled variety from a health store and apply it according to the instructions

provided.

Try this method for 10-15 days to see the results. Add this to your daily routine and see the

effects for yourself!

While aloe vera does not have any side effects, make sure you are not allergic to it, the expert

cautions.

Vaccine drive

Centre to review vaccine drive in northeast and Puducherry (The Hindu:

202101123)

https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/centre-to-review-vaccine-drive-in-northeast-and-

puducherry/article37614026.ece



Poor first dose coverage in Manipur, Meghalaya, Nagaland

Union Health Minister Mansukh Mandaviya will hold a meeting on Monday to review the

progress and planning of COVID-19 vaccination in Manipur, Meghalaya, Nagaland and

Puducherry where the first dose coverage is less than 70%, official sources said.

The first dose coverage in Meghalaya was 56.7%, Manipur 54.2%, Nagaland 49% and

Puducherry 65.7%, they said quoting government data updated on Sunday.

COVID-19:

COVID-19: Odisha CM seeks extension of free rice distribution by another

eight months (The Hindu: 202101123)

In a letter to Prime Minister Narendra Modi, he pointed out that vulnerable sections of

population required free foodgrains as the impact of COVID-19 was yet to fully fade away.

Odisha Chief Minister Naveen Patnaik has urged the Centre to consider extending additional

allocation of rice at least for the next eight months under Pradhan Mantri Garib Kalyan Anna

Yojana (PMGKAY) for its free distribution.

In a letter addressed to Prime Minister Narendra Modi, he pointed out that vulnerable sections

of population required free foodgrains as the impact of COVID-19 was yet to fully fade away.

Post-COVID, positive change

Post-COVID, positive change in police attitude towards public: Modi(The

Hindu: 202101123)

MoS Ajay Kumar Mishra absent from group photo with PM at annual DGPs’ meet

Prime Minister Narendra Modi told a police meet on Sunday that post-COVID-19, there had

been a positive change in police attitude towards the general public.

The Prime Minister addressed the valedictory session of the three-day annual DGPs’

conference that was held in Lucknow in a hybrid format this year.



Pollution (Hindustan: 202101123)

तेज हवा चलने क�वजह से सोमवार को ए�यूआई म�38 अंक�का सधुार, बधुवार से

हवा क�ग�त धीमी होने क�संभावनाथोड़ी राहत के बाद कल से �फर बढ़ सकता है

�दषूण

https://epaper.livehindustan.com/

�दषूण म�थोड़ी कमी आने के बाद सोमवार को नॉथ��लॉक म�काफ�चहल पहल �दखी। ● सोनू मेहता



द�� ण भारत म�बदलाव का असर

राजधानी म�हवाओं क�ग�त के संबंध म�मौसम �व� ानी राजे�� कुमार जेनाम�ण के मुता�बक, हाल

के �दन�म�त�मलनाडु समेत द�� ण भारत म�बा�रश हो रह�थी। इसका असर महारा�� तक देखने को

�मल रहा था और पूव�हवाएं मजबूत थीं। उनके अनुसार, अब पूव�हवाओं के कमजोर होने के चलते

पि�चमी हवाएं मजबूत हुई ह�, िजसके कारण �द�ल�म�हवा क�र�तार म�तेजी देखने

को �मल�है।

दबाव म��नमा�ण क�इजाजत द�: कां� ेस

नई �द�ल�(� .सं)। �द�ल�कां� ेस अ�य� चौ. अ�नल कुमार ने आरोप लगाया है �क �द�ल�सरकार

ने �ब�डर-ठेकेदार मा�फया के दबाव म��नमा�ण काय�को इजाजत दे द�है। जब�क, अभी �द�ल�क�

हवा म��दषूण का जहर घुला हुआ है।

चौ. अ�नल ने कहा �क अगर सरकार हवा क�गुणव� ा म�सुधार और � �मक�को होने वाल�असु�वधा

के ��त संवेदनशील है तो उसे �ब�डर क�कठपुतल�बनने क�बजाय मजदरू�कोआ�थ�क सहायता

�दान करनी चा�हए। चौ. अ�नल ने कहा �क जब �द�ल�सरकार ने �दषूण संकट म�सरकार�

काया�लय�म�घर से काम करने व �कूल-कॉलेज और �श� ण सं�थान�म�ऑनलाइन �लास के आदेश

�दए ह�तो �फर अ�य�धक �दषूण करने वाले �नमा�ण काय�को �य�इजाजत द�गई?

नई �द�ल�| �मुख संवाददाता

तेज हवाओं के बाद भी लोग�को �दषूण से बड़ी राहत नह�ं�मल पाई है। �द�ल�का औसत वायु

गुणव� ा सूचकांक सोमवार को भी 300 के पार यानी बेहद खराब � ेणी म�ह�रहा। सफर के अनुसार,

बुधवार से हवा क�र�तार धीमी होने के आसार ह�, िजसके चलते �दषूण के �तर म�बढ़ोतर�होगी।

�द�ल�के लोग�के �लए नवंबर का मह�ना अबतक भार��दषूण भरा सा�बत हुआ है। 2 नवंबर के बाद

से लगातार �द�ल�का वायु गुणव� ा सूचकांक 300 अकं से ऊपर यानी बेहद खराब � ेणी या गंभीर

� ेणी म�रहा है। तेज हवाओं के चलते सोमवार को राहत �मलने क�उ�मीद जताई जा रह�थी, ले�कन

हवा क�तेज ग�त के बाद भी उ�मीद के अनु�प साफ नह�ंहुई है। वायु गुणव� ा सूचकांक अब भी बेहद

गंभीर � ेणी म�बना हुआ है। हालां�क, �पछले �दन�क�तुलना म�इसम�थोड़ा सुधार हुआ है। के���य

�दषूण �नयं�ण बोड�के मुता�बक सोमवार को वायु गुणव� ा सूचकांक 311 के अकं पर रहा। र�ववार

को सूचकांक 349 के अकं पर था। चौबीस घंटे के भीतर इसम�38 अकं�का सुधार आया है।

35 �कलोमीटर रह�र�तार : राजधानी म�दोपहर तीन बजे के लगभग हवा क�र�तार सबसे तेज रह�।

मौसम �वभाग के मुता�बक, पालम मौसम के�� म�तीन बजे के लगभग हवा क�र�तार 35



�कलोमीटर ��त घंटे तक पहंुच गई थी। इसके चलते �दषूक त�व�का बहाव तेज हुआ। सफर का

अनुमान है �क मंगलवार को भी हवा क�र�तार तेज रहेगी। इसके चलते �दषूण के �तर म�थोड़ा

सुधार संभव है। हालां�क, हवा बेहद खराब � ेणी के �नचले �तर पर या खराब � ेणी म�रहने क�ह�

संभावना है।

राजधानी म�ए�यूआई के ह�तेभर का हाल

16 नवंबर 403

17 नवंबर 375

18 नवंबर 347

19 नवंबर 380

20 नवंबर 374

21 नवंबर 349

22 नवंबर 311

(हवा म��दषूक कण�के �तर से वायु गुणव� ा सूचकांक (ए�यूआई) तैयार �कया जाता है। �द�ल�म�

हवा क�गुणव� ा मापने के 40 क�� ह�।)

Anxiety disorder

Study suggests adults with ADHD more likely to have generalised anxiety

disorder (New Kerala: 202101123)

: One in four adults aged 20-39 with attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) had a

generalised anxiety disorder (GAD), found a new nationa-> View it—

> https://www.newkerala.com/news/2021/165828.htm

Vitamin D, inflammation in Covid patients

Scientists explore link between vitamin D, inflammation in Covid patients

(New Kerala: 202101123)



Scientists have found that vitamin D functions to reduce inflammation caused by immune cells

that might be relevant to the responses during severe Covid-19. -> View it-->

https://www.newkerala.com/news/2021/165614.htm

Booster Dose

Booster Dose: What top health experts have to say (New Kerala: 202101123)

The discussion about booster dose has gained momentum among top health experts as they

recommend it to people with comorbidities and healthcare workers. Some also argue that the

pr-> View it--> https://www.newkerala.com/news/2021/165609.htm

Metabolic syndrome

Certain lifestyle habits may develop metabolic syndrome:: A new study has

found that certain (New Kerala: 202101123)

Lifestyle habits play a significant role in the possibility of developing metabolic syndrome.

The study has been published in t-> View it-->

https://www.newkerala.com/news/2021/165541.htm
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